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This is one in a series of documents describing SDC' s LISP 1. 5 system. 

C Descriptions are given for all data sp'aces in terms of address boundaries, 

internal storage conventions, and relevant LISP functions. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This document describes each of the data spaces in SDC's LISP 1.5 system 

(including the virtual space for small integers). For each space the follow

ing information is given where applicable: Space name; the internal space 

name, known as the quantum number; names of boundaries and pointers used by 

and for the space; addresses relative to .the LISP system origin; the name of 

the LISP generator function for data in the space; ways in which the space 

adds data; descriptions of the treatment giventha space by the LISP Garbage 

Collector; and a diagram of a typical element in the space. 

The following definitions are used: 

An absolute address is a number representing an S/360 address that re

quires no base register modification • 

This document has not been cleared for open publication. 
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A LISP 2 If-b:lt pointer is 8. full-vJOrd address relative to the LISP system 

origin. (usually 10000 hex). These numbers range from \6 to 3FFFC hex. 

A LI1::}? l:6-bl:t pointer is 1:1 LISP 24-bit pointer shifted right 2 bi1:s. 

Note that the rang8 and specification requirements on a LISP 24-bit pointer 

assure thHt no intot'm£"tion will be lost in conversion to Iln.d from the l6-bit 

equivalent. 

A _gUGDt.um number is a name used internally by LISP to identify the 

vi:lriou.s ~![JacG:3. These numbers arco mnintain8d ir: the Quantitized Core Map 

(Entry qC'I) ,.7'hlch keeps tr:~ck. of the current s:Lu; mid boundary locations of 

all tlw ElpLlces. See "Entry QCH" in TH-43l0/ 390/00 for further de.tails. 

The n&'1112;S of the various boundaries at'ld pointers (PRSO, PR20. AlB> BPP, 

. PD~, e!::c.) are e::ich an entry in Entry Space. (see TM-4310/300/00). A.'r1 example 

b,:;st in(l:Lc.~d>"::'8 hm1 tticl3e are used. "ARP"· is thenallle of the "current /u"{ray 

Po1.nter", 2.nd Entry ;\RP cont!?inf; [,11 ac.lclx·e;::;;;; relative to the LISP system 

orlgin \·Jhich pCjints to the nel~t av.,dlable computer word in Array Space. 

One of the initial phases of the. LI'SP Garbage Collector is the. mark 

ph.::ise, '\'lh:ich determines ",nether or not a given datlliu is. or is not necessary 

to the Gtn:rcnt operating system. Items that might be reclaimed by the Garbage 

CoTlectorcn'8 ma;;-ked if they are. polntedto (dtrectly or via a. chain of 

pointers) by certain fund,fJ.mental pointers. If the itEm itself points on to 

further information :It is then m:l1:-ked from. Data. reclamation is accomplished 

by the Garbage Collector by pruning, folding) or moving. 

2. ENTRY SPACE 

QU.fmtum ntLtuber: 1. 

L01;ver boundary: SORG Uppe.r space boundary: CHO 

Lowa~ boundary address: 0 Upper boundary address: 1000 
Description: Contains Entrys as described in TM-4310/300/00. 
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3. CHA .. ~L\.CTERIDENTIFIER SPACE 

Q1.l&..Tltum Number: 1-

Lot.;rer boundary: CHO Upper boundary: CHE. 

Lower Boundary address: 1000 Upper boundary address: 14~~ 

Description: This space contains 256 full '!lord items each of which corresponds 

to an EBCDIC character and contains the pointers to the property list and 

system value list for the identifier n~~ed by the character. The Garbage 

Collector marks from these item>:, but does not mark them and they are not re

claimed. There is no generator function. 
16 bits 16 bits 

L value prop I 
o 15 16 31 

value is a LISP 16-bit pointer to a chain of PRS items that represent the 

v.alues of the identifier in each declared section. Prop is a 16-bit pointer 

to the property list for the identifier. 

4. PROGRAN REFERENCE SPl>.CE (A) 

. Quantum number: 3 

Lmler bou:.'1dary: PRSO Upper boundary: PRSE 

Intermedi;.:l'l;e fixed pointers at 1-page intervals: PR20) PR30, etc. 

Gc:n.erato:r function: (H.,.il..KEPR. 122') 

D.3scription: Items in this space never move. They form the fixed reference 

to link all functions, Special and Unspecill.l variables, Quote cells) Macros 

and Instructions. Unused items are chained from Entry PRSF. The Garbage 

Collector marks from these itemEl. marks them, o.nd reclaims them by pruning. 

Each item is associated ';lith a corresponding '\vord in Program Reference Space 

(B). FRS (B) is not pointed to and the separation betWeen the t~'lO spaces 

(difference between the addresses of the same item in each. apace) is the value 

of Entry DPRS. 

[ _____ ~~ -Q ;t,t~J2_Q.:!:nt§'L~ . ,. 
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For Quote cells, Special and Unspecial variables, the value in a PRS(A) item 

is a LISP 24-bitpointer. 
B bits 24 bits 
[-t }-TP-;--~[~-"-----"~~-d-e----I 

-------! 
o 7 13 31 

For Functions, Hac.ros,and Instructions, the value of a PRS(A) item is in two 

fields: type is an 8-bit field r,,;rith the value (/; for Functions, 1 for Macros 

and 2 for Instructions. Code is a 2L}-bit absolute address pointing to the 

beginning of the code in Bina~y ProgrAm Space. 

5. PROGIIJ\NREFERJ<:NCE SPACE (B) 

LOi'ler Boundary: PCO Upper boundary: PCE 

Description: Items in this sp,:'lce are D.ssociated \'lith corresponding items in 

Progrc.:iH Reference:! Space (A). PRS (A) items contain the value of the item while 

PP,S(B) items conto.in various deacriDtl.ve dD.tD. end the Llnking information.· 
(' 2 7 7 '1 h hit q 

l,.) [;;·~G~~~i~~i;,;~-~·["~)~;r:;·~---l'~~·---····'""~~~.:~'~.--'--->.-J 

o 

o I 2 8 9 15 16 31 
D is a descriptor fie~d that identifies the type of PRS data. The 

following values apply: 

o Quote cell 

1 Function, Macro or Instruction 

2 Special Variables 

3 Unspeci.a1 Variables 

SectiEE. is a section number from (6 to 127, inclusive. 

Gount is the number of references to this PRS item from code in Binary 

Program Sp,,\ce. 

Link is a LISP 16-bit pointer that points to another item inPRS (A) . All 

values of a given identifier that have been declared are strung together using 

this link. For any identifier a single value may be declared in each section. 

The first item on any identifiElr chain is pointed to by the value field of the 
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identifier (see sections 2., Character Identifier Space, and 9., Identifier 

Space) . The link of the last item on a chain is 0. This link field is also 

used to string all unused PRS items from Entry PRSF. 

6. FLOATING POINT SPACE 

Quantum Number: 4 

Lower Boundary FLO Upper Boundary: FLE Pointers FLP and OFLP 

Generator function: (MAKEFLOT. 122) 

Description: Each item contains a 2-word double precision floating point 

number. NmoJ items are added contiguously from the high core end towards low 

core (e.g. from FLE tmvards FLO). Items are marked, not marked from and are 

reclaimed by the Garbage Collector by folding down. 

64-EIT REAL 1~EER 

7. INTEGER SPACE 

Quantum Number: 7 

LO'i-JerBoundary: INO Upper Boundary: rEE Pointers: INP and OUlP 

Generator function: (IN2S. 122)' 

Description: These items are 32-bit signed binary numbers which LISP prints 
31 31 

in decimal. Values are in the range -2 ::; n < -4096 and 4096 ::; n ::; 2 . 

Nm.7 items are added contiguously from the low' core end (INO) tOvlard high core. 

Items are marked, not marked from, and are reclaimed by folding up. This 

space ~hares a floating boundary (IEB) with Bit Space. 

J 32-BIT INTEGER m_-l 
8. BIT SPACE 

Quantum Number: 8 

LOHer Boundary: IBB Upper Boundary BTO Pointers: BTP and OBTP 

Generator Function: (MAKEBIT. 122) 
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Description: These items are 32-bit logical (unsigned) binary numbers ""hich 

LISP \vill print in either Ho:d(L"cimal or Oct,~l. Values are in the range to 

0000~W00 to FFFFFFFF. New items are added contiguously from the high core end 

(BTO) tow<ud lmv core. Items are marked s not marked from, and are reclaimed by 

folding dO'(.·)>1.· This SP,::C8 shares a floating boundary (lBE) vlith Integer Space. 

32:BIT l-wMBER ~ 

9. AlU"iJ."!J.Y SPACE 

Qu,:::·.:'.te~;·l'h:mbe:i:' ~ t: 
.! 

Lc-~--;:(~Z ';~,:,,:,1·:~:1,:L::._:("y ~ J\_R,O Upp~::;:r l~ou'ild,f;'~:cy: i\'.I~B 

Cm::::::;::·l'i:OJ..' l!'unetioTl (GZTAPJtAY • 122) 

Pointers: p~~ and Olti~. 

Denc.r::.:;ticr{l: Items in this i3pnc(! a1:"c vHriable length c.ollections(sJr tables) 

of nu:,:be:c,;j" E3CDIC c1vJXacters) or symbolic data (LISP l6-bit pointers). The 

Lt.)..'I'I';: CG:."'i:'1..l.tG.:C ';.:or(1 in ;,in ".~rr.2y ic-J a ~0c.;d<:!,- containing descriptive information 

( "". .,: ..... ,.,., .... 'J'i:,,";:) , .. '·r:'·;··· ... I\ ",..,.) th<> r'''''''- ,·,r l-}v::. 8"""""" Cf.)'1'"i"ts of 1 0'- mO''-e 1-. ?- !.J.-" ..LlJJ.. "",J,;,:_ .J .. :"l..i.~ ,..)./.~' ... '~, ... ;.~ ~~",,~/.U :..~ ...... l_~~~ '-"_ ... ~_ ~._~~,_./ . ~ ... ~~ l.... ..~ ,~ ..... __ ') _ , • " 

\""~' or OI'\-'-O'7'~i~ r'-'''J·;"yr, ,,,-,,, -,,,,,.,,],.,',,,,,, "'Yla.' 'L'''c1o -{I",'·:·d b'Y n'O'll.· ..... " u'.., l~'-· ... ""y'~ of ,(,t"..~.. _1 .... . ~,." .... """.1.,,- '~'.,"_, ......... ~~.. t:,:; -l..L,. ....... u...... ~ 4~Q J:''' .I.,.t...L.<: .. U 

0 

type IIsymbol ll <:!nd "table" i!lrc marked ftonL Navl entrys are added contiguously 

f"i'Ci11 the 1mV' core end of the space (.PU'lO) towards high core. Entry Space shares 

a flo~t!ng boundzry (AlB) with Identifier Space. 

I'·"-'·-----='--~·~-~·~-~·-~·'·---l H '" "rlf:>,'r v,. I __ .. ·_<=n •• _~ •••• <".,_.-'. L "-···~·~··"""··'~·~·~-·--I ~\ 

f D"t:' L; ! l L. '"" 

L ' -------. 
j 

tit" 

3 13 16 bits 
""--~"---"~-~'-=r~~---' -. -] . T ... , ," "1 ' ',', ,~. J- . '. ,'~ ~ L_~d..E~~J_,,_J:::.:;::l~:td~·.. .~,.~~2~1E..~ __ . . . 
o 2 :I 15 16 31 

(1 STRING K'BCDIC byte 8191 
1 INTEGER full "lord number. 2(Jl} 7 
2' BIT full word numbe.r 2(?l47 
3 1D IlliCDIC byte 3191 
4 FLOAT double word real number 1023 
5 not used 
6 S\'1;1}10L LISP 16-bit pointer 4095 
7 TAI:LE LISP 16-bit pointer Af395 
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Length is an unsigned l3-bitnumber indicating the length of the array in 

bytes, not including the header. If ~ is STRING, ID, SYMBOL, or TABLE, the 

core space allotted tq the array is rounded up to the next full-word boundary. 

Self is a LISP l6-bit pointer pointing to the header of the. array. This field 

is used only by the Garbage Collector. 

10. IDENTIFIER SPACE 

Qu::mtum Number; 6 

LO'wer Boundary: AIB Upper Eoundary IDE :Pointers IDP and OIDP 

Generator Jhmction: (MAKEID. 122) 

Description: Each item in this space represents a single identifier which 

either has a unique print name or has no name at all. (GENSYM). Each item 

is t·':70 computer words long and is marked, marked from in the .property list and 

print n,,!Jne and the Garbage Collector reclaims by folding down. 'Identifier 

space s11arcs a floating boundary (AlB) with array space. 
o 15 16 31 

Va'lue r Prop 

Link 
~8'U" 63 

Value is a LISP l6-bit pointer to a chain of PRS items that represent the 

value .. of the identifier. in each declared section . ~ is a LISP 16-bit 

pointer to the property list of the identifier. Pname is a LISP l6-bit pointer 

to an item in. Array Space ~pntaining, the print (and read) name of the identifier. 

This array will be of type ID if the' character string can be symmetrica+ly 

printed without the $$ artiifact mechanism; othervlis8 9 the array is of type 

STRING, Pname ~qil1 be all zeros (pointer to NIL) if theitlentifier is a Gensym 

(1. e. has no name). Link is a LISP 16-bit pointer to the ne~t identifier in 

the sume Oblist bucket. These buckets are each strung from a ,,]ord in the 137-

word OBLS in Entry space. The last identifier in the bucket points to NIL. 
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11.. NODE SPACE 

Qurmtum tluab,er: 9 

8 System Development Corporation 
'TH-4310!400/bO 

Lauer Eoundary: LSO Uppo;::llound""xy: LBB Poh:lters: LSP "md OLSP. 

G;;:D'3rsltcr hm.ction; (CONS. 9J) 

D'8Gcd.pt:t~-:::l: E;t.1Ch item. ill Nod,: Spe,ce c{mtr:d.ns "1.:1:50 LISP 16-bit polntGrs) the 

CAR <71nd the:! CDR. A pointer to ariy space other than Node Sp;:lce is considered 

to point to ,em ",),tom. Nodes aI"G therefore non-atomic and are the basic 

stTuc.turc--bu:!.lding element in the LISP system 6'lnd language. Thes8 items a:re 

TIlv.rk;:!d m&rk'£!d h'Olll Ln. both th'2. CAR and CDR, ~md are recla:tm,,~d by folding 

11p. Dod,:. 2;?::\CC £lha:t8S .,1 fio,,?ting bound:ilry (LHIl) "J:Lth lUnD.:ry Progrc,mSpace. 

I CAR:"' :ClD~.~1 
o 15 16 31 

12. B IIIl);D~I ,J?P~OGItP.J·i S?2 }\CE 

:N l,:<,:j~ h r;':: r;:" : .1.~\ 

Lo'!y'er £'c)uT;/1:,~.1.·y: Ll\II Uppar :Boundary I1PE Pointe.X"t:> : J3PP:md ORPP 

Ge):lJa"t'~1tor Fu:nction: (GE'n~PS. 122) 

Descript:i.olfr.: T'm::ca iteron ,flxe ven:icble length Ut' to 1023 full tJoras of bina.ry 

code v:U:h P. I-v!Cn::d header. Tll~~tH~ itamB are ffi,arke.d" but not m!Lrrkrad from~ ex-

c~pt tho"::t CCt',ut,:; f,h.r(;l made in PRS (B) accorcitng to :l1PS refer::mcei'l. The space 

is recl.sin::8!d by !1;ovtng dOli'll. N~w item.f) are J».ddeu contiguously from the? high 

core end (BFO) tcm.i.rd lox,; core. 

~~-----~ E. -. --~1-.1..13 '01:ci;r ~-==-~-----
--"~ . ~-

------ Cod~ 
--------.--~,----

-----~~- ~--
1 5 10 16 

[Gl mr.-gal . Length P1~S It? 
o 1 5 6 is 16 31 
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G is a single bit used by the Garbage Collector to mark the Code: 

Args is the number of arguments, Qlnd may be 0) 1~ 2, ... ~ 15, 16, 17, 18, or 20. 
Length is the length of the item in computer words) including the header. 

Prs is a. LISP l6-bit pointer to the PRS (M item that points back to this BPS 

item. 

13. PUSH DOWN STACK SPACE 

Lm>ler Boundary: PDO Upper boundary: PDE. Only pointer is register PDP. 

Description: Items are l-Ivord long. Space is marked from~ not marked and 

never reclaLn~cl. These items are not pointed to by LISP pointers. The cur-

rent value of register PDP is 400 hex less than the absolute core address of the 

item pointed to. PDP is pushed (increased) and poped (decreased) by the 

function link routines. There are three types of PRS words as described be

low. l .. _ Value 

Type A. for lam.bda and block veriables. 

~----~-c----------~ 

Prsdata Bvalue I 

Ty];>e B. for rebound Special and Unspechil variables in PRS 

I. Prsfn T Loc 1 

Type C. the function return pointer 

Value is a LISP 24-bit pointer to lmy kind of data. 

Predate. and prsfn are 16-bit byte addresses of PRS items relative to PRSO~ 

Prsdata points to Special and Unspecial variables '''hile Prsfn points co 

functions or Macros. Bvalue isa LISp·16-bit pointer to any kind of data. 

Lac is a byte address relative to the beginning of the code pointed to by 

Prefn and less th~~ 4096. Loc plus the contents of prein gives the exact re

tuX'll address for a function return·, 
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14. FIXED SPACE or MARK SPACE 

LOi,;':::1:' Boundary: FXO Upper bound8.ry: FXE 

System Development Corporation 
TM-I+3l0/400/00 

Description: This space contains 2 core pages or 65,536 (1&000 hex) bits 

used by the G,~n:'b,3ge CoLLector to mark all data (pointers) that are currently 

in us,~ by the system Ilt the time the Garbage Collector is called. Each bit 

in the sp.3.ce corresponds to a single LISP pointer. 

15. INPUT/OUTPUT SPACE 

Lowe:::f;,otT:,d,sry: 100 Upper l1ouudary: rOE. 

Descl"ipt:i.on: I/O Space ,\,,",,8 or:lgJnally intended to be used to contain buf

fers for I/O files on the ..A.DEI)T-5~) Time Sharing System. This is no longer 

used kind the space is therefore available for LAP programmers for scratch ~ 

buffers, ,;end othenvtse useful space. 

I/O Sj?c",C('; ",;~).;:; r:~'{t8ns:1.vl?J.y uS'2d by the COnVERSE system for intern;;!l generation, 

maintal<~nce :ud I/O of COJ:lVERSE ,irrays. c::iction~lry buckets> signatures) and 

lexico:'l table,};. and for the automatic 'com).nunicil.tion bet,veen two separate 

LISP programs. 

16. SH;\J,I, INTEGKES 

QUi3utum Nu:uber: "11 

Description: This is <:. vJxtual spece "pointed to" by LISP pointers greater 

than 37FFC hex. These pointers represent integer's according to the formula 

n = (p - 3C000) / 4, 

where.!!. ia the integer value IIpointed to" and E. is the pointer. The follow

inB, table giVeS the limits of Small Integers, and some common values. 
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E. (decimal) 

-4rQ96 
-1 
(lj 
1 
32 
19j0 
4~95 

.E.. (hex) 

380~{!) 
3BFFC 
3CCJ~(Jl 
3C(1JQJ4 
3Cf!J80 
3C19(i1 
3FFFC 

11 
(last page) 

System Development Corporation 
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The pointer3C00~ (0) is the value of Entry ZERN. The pointer 3FFFC (4095) 

is the highest possible LISP pointer; The pointer 38000 is the,smallest 

possible Small Integer pointe.r~ and therefore, the pointer 37FFC is the 

la:rgest pointer into real (non-virtual) space. 37FFC is the value of Entry. 
TOPA. 

_._-_. __ .. _--_ .. 


